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Abstract. This paper deals with hole-enlarging multi-ute drilling process. In this
respect, the analysis of existing structures, their advantages and disadvantages is carried
out and investigated. Cutting conditions during hole-enlarging multi-ute drilling process
are shown. Herein, a new design of a hole-enlarging multi-ute drilling, as a hole-
enlarging multi-ute drill-broaching tool from broaching-speed steel with carbide plates,
and a new way of handling new tools are presented. Hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-
broaching combines the features of hole-enlarging multiute drill (in cross-section) and
those of broaching tool (in longitudinal section). In so doing, it is possible to increase the
quality of hole-making (size variance, surface roughness) to facilitate cutting conditions
and increase durability. The results of prototypes testing are presented in the end.

© 2019 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The main objective of machinery development is to
improve products' quality constantly [1,2]. A way to
do so is to increase the accuracy of surface treatment,
which directly a�ects the functional quality of the
product.

Optimization process of broaching and reaming
tools is continuous and uninterrupted. In this respect,
one can see some recent publications: a paper dedi-
cated to geometrical optimization of broaching tool [3];
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articles dedicated to the analysis of the distribution
of forces in the process of holes machining [4-6]; U.S.
Patent of a new broaching tool, about which there are
many new patents issued every year concerning new
designs of tools, and this particular patent is only an
example of such a continuous process [7,8]. Articles
dedicated to the analysis of the relationship of the
cutting forces with the resulting surface quality.

As is observed, holes machining is a branch in
which the search and optimization of existing ap-
proaches continue and do not cease.

In the design of machine parts, one of the basic
elements represents holes [9-11]. Depending on the
requirements, the holes get drilling, reaming, unfolding,
etc.

When countersinking, the cutting work is con-
centrated on a relatively small length of the cutting
part, up to 15 mm (Figure 1). The cutting part
is often perceived as high mechanical and thermal
stresses, leading to wear increase, low resistance of
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Figure 1. Elements of cutting at hole enlarging. 1:
hole-enlarging multi-ute drill; 2: blank; ': the main
angle in the plan; a: thickness of cut; b: width of cut; t:
depth of cutting; D: diameter of the hole; Do: diameter of
pilot hole; L: length of treatment; S: axis feed; Sz: feed
per tooth; and V : speed of cutting.

hole-enlarging multi-ute drilling, and, consequently,
low machining accuracy and surface roughness of the
hole [12-14].

There are various hole-machining methods: hon-
ing operation, laser processing, and electro-chemical
machining. Performing these methods requires ex-
pensive purchase of some equipment. Hole-machining
operation by a multi-ute drill-broach tool is carried
out on a universal vertically oriented drilling machine,
which does not require equipment costs. It is available
in any machine-building enterprise.

The main advantage of the hole-enlarging multi-
ute drilling is the ability to correct the hole axis and
its shape.

Hole-enlarging multi-ute drilling process has a
number of disadvantages: A high degree of the con-
centration of cutting edges at the hole-enlarging multi-
ute drilling provides cutting a large mass of metal [15-
17]. This, in turn, increases the concentration of
forces and temperature of cutting in the tool body that
deteriorates the conditions of its work. The growth
of forces leads to increased roughness of the surface
and, sometimes, to the damage of the instrument. The
growth in temperature increases the wear of the tool.

In terms of eccentric compression, all the core
tools are used for holes' machining work, including the
hole-enlarging multi-ute drills. At the core tools, the
shank is located behind the instrument [18,19]. The
application of core tools is based on pushing through
the holes leading to additional radial forces and to the
breakdown of the processing holes diameter under the
action of axial cutting force (Figure 2).

To illustrate this situation, a scheme of complex
diagrams of speci�c acting forces (Figure 3) arising

Figure 2. Scheme of axial force distribution on the
cylinder of a standard hole-enlarging multi-ute drill.

Figure 3. Scheme of acting speci�c forces complex
diagrams.

from the action of axial cutting forces on the taper
shank is shown.

y =
Paxis

i
; (1)

where i is the number of selected points on the cone
surface, varying from n1 to n2.

Paxis =
n2X
i=ni

Poy � i; (2)

where Poy is speci�c axial force acting on selected
points, and Paxis is axial force acting at the shank end.

O�-center compression and axis bending give rise
to additional radial forces and to the breakdown of
machined holes diameter. These e�ects also lead to
the reduction of processing quality.

A cutting force arises when the broach teeth
interact with the process material. It is divided into
one acting along the direction of broach movement and
into one perpendicular to such a direction.

In broaching, the round broach is under the
stretching forces. Stretching force Pz is opposite to the
broach movement; stretching force Py is perpendicular
to the broach movement (Figure 4). These forces
Pz and Py depend on the process material, cutting
thickness, cutting length, the number of chip grooves
on a tooth, and front and back angles.

The total force Pz is composed of the speci�c
forces Pzi, mutually equilibrated in action on the
broach.
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Figure 4. Scheme of forces acting in broaching. Di is broach teeth diameter; L is length of broaching; A is allowance; Sz is
advance per tooth; b is cutting edge width; p is tooth pitch; P is broaching force; Pyi and Pzi are forces acting in broaching.

Based on Pz component, necessary stretching
force and the strength of broach elements (neck, cross-
section along the �rst tooth) are determined. Py
component squeezes the broach from the workpiece and
a�ects accuracy in its size after broaching.

In broaching holes with round broaches, cutting
force changes abruptly due to a variable number of si-
multaneously operating teeth, in which pitch is usually
not a multiple of workpiece lengths. After the time
t equal to the ratio of cutting speed and teeth pitch
t = V

p , the number of simultaneous operating teeth
decreases by one tooth, cutting force decreases and
the tooth, leaving the surface of a workpiece, stops (in
our case, this is the tooth no. 1). In case the latter
happens, the next tooth, engaging with the surface of
a workpiece (in our case, this is the tooth no. 5), comes
into operation (Figure 5).

After the tooth no. 1 leaves the surface of the
workpiece, broaching force is reduced by P

zi .
As a result, stress-strain state of a technological

system is constantly changing. In addition, existing
oscillations help reduce the surface quality (roughness
and deviation from the speci�ed geometric shape of
a hole); moreover, broach resistance ability is re-
duced.

To eliminate the above-mentioned drawbacks, a
new metal-cutting tool has been developed and pro-
posed for machining holes, hole-enlarging multi-ute
drilling broaching. The proposed tool combines the
advantages of a drill, e.g., self-centering and alignment
correction holes of complex pro�le and broach, and

Figure 5. Scheme of broach teeth operation. L is length
of broaching, P0 is tooth pitch; �P0 is distance between
the workpiece and the next tooth no. 5.

then, a favorable distribution of the forces in the body
of the tool eliminates the beating and contributes to
the high accuracy of the resulting hole. It provides
improved cutting conditions, self-centring by dragging
the tool through the hole, �xes shank front location,
and increases the stability of the process.

Broach reamer is recommended to machine cylin-
drical holes of up to 40 mm in diameter and two
diameters in length with accuracy rate about 6-7 points
for the rough surface Ra = 0:08 � � � 0:16 �m and with
allowance equal to the allowance for processing with
reamers [20].

Hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach is recom-
mended to machine cylindrical holes over 40 mm in
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diameter and up to two diameters in length in materials
subjected to hardening with accuracy rate of about 7-8
points for rough surface Ra = 0:16; � � � ; 0:32 �m and
with an increased allowance up to 0.8-1.0 mm.

Hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach is designed
to remove more allowance in comparison with the
broach reamer '1\'2, where '1 is cone angle of a
broach reamer and '2 is cone angle of a hole-enlarging
multi-ute drill.

2. Method

Methodological bases of research include dialectical
and subject-activity approaches, methods of episte-
mological explication, conceptualization, methodolog-
ical analysis, modeling, idealization, and structural-
functional analysis.

To achieve this goal, methods of mathematical
statistics and statistical modeling have been used. The
experience of domestic and foreign scholars on the
subject was summarized.

To verify the obtained results, an experiment was
conducted, in which objects under study were delivered
in a special, controlled and managed conditions. It gave
an opportunity to consider the object of study and to
obtain its full characterization.

Studies in this area began in 2008 and continued
to date.

2.1. Scheme of the hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill-broach operation and description of
the design

The new cutting tool for machining holes is based on
the combination of several types of operations in one,
i.e., drilling and broaching. The use of new designs
of reamers, called hole-enlarging multi-ute drills-

broaches, eliminates negative factors of machining
holes with existing hole-enlarging multi-ute drills and
improves the quality and accuracy of holes machining
and tool's life service.

Hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach, in which
hole-enlarging multi-ute drill and broach properties
combined in a single tool is designed to handle details
such as sleeves, plugs, rings, etc. in the standard, large-
scale and mass production by 7 to 8 of IT Grade.
Preliminary patents of the Republic of Kazakhstan
have been received [10,21,22].

Hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach is con-
structively built on the following principle; in axial
section, it has structural features corresponding to the
broach: front shank, neck, front and rear alignment,
cutting and calibrated parts (they have helical teeth,
and the cutting part has a conical shape, and the
calibrating one has a cylindrical shape and extends
through the hole as a broach) and, in a cross-sectional
part, it has hole-enlarging multi-ute drilling features:
the shape and number of teeth, the geometry of the
cutting part (Figure 6); the proposed tool rotates
during processing as the hole-enlarging multi-ute drill.
Thus, the new tool is named hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill-broach.

Figure 7 shows the cross-sectional pro�le and the
shape of hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach teeth
in the normal cross-sectional pro�le of cutting portion
(versions 1, 2, 3) and of sizing part - version 4. In the
cross-section, the pro�le of hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill-broach helical teeth can be of the following ver-
sions: standard pro�le of teeth (versions 2 and 3) and
�xed width pro�le of teeth (version 1). Application of
a �xed width pro�le of teeth will increase the resistance
of hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach as well as the
number of regrinding and, consequently, increase the

Figure 6. Structural elements of hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach. dfr:sh: and dre:sh:: diameters of the front and rear
shank; dfr:pil:: diameter of the front pilot; dsiz:part: diameter of the sizing part; dre:pil:: diameter of the rear pilot; `fr:sh:
and `re:sh:: lengths of the front and rear shank; `neck: neck length; `fr:pil: and `re:pil:: lengths of the front and rear pilot;
`ann:groove:: length of the annular groove; `cut:part:: length of the cutting portion; `siz:part:: length of sizing part; L: length
of hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach, !: angle of spiral leads, direction like cutting direction; to: axial step of
hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach; 1: front shank; 2: neck; 3: front pilot; 4: an annular groove; 5: cutting portion; 6:
chip-breaking groove; 7: clearance groove; 8: sizing part of hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach; 9: rear pilot; and 10: rear
shank.
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Figure 7. Cross-sectional pro�le of hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach. : front corner; �: back angle; and �: the angle
of the tooth back (� = ).

Figure 8. Cross-sectional pro�le of hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach with hard alloy plates. 1: hard alloy plate; :
front corner; and �: back angle.

service life due to regrinding ank surface, as opposed
to the hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach with a
round tooth compared with hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill with a wire screw tooth, and recreate the state of
the rear surface after regrinding to the state of a new
instrument that will lead to higher quality of treatment.
All the versions (1, 2, 3, and 4) can be refaced on the
ank surface.

As a material for cutting, part of hole-enlarging
multi-ute drill-broach can be as high speed as steel
R6M5, R18, and soldered carbide plates. Cross-
sectional pro�le is presented in Figure 8.

Hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach concludes
in its design elements of a hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill and a broach, whose combination creates condi-
tions that are more favorable for cutting. The cutting
work is distributed along the long cutting part, as
in broaching with a screw tooth, the shape of the
teeth in the cross section with the pro�le of the chip
groove, as well as working movements (a combination
of rotational and translational movements)- as in the
countersink. The design of hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill-broach has such advantages of the broach as a
relatively low cutting speed, processing quality (dimen-
sional accuracy, surface roughness, and the reduction of
abrasion), while the number of grooves as at the hole-
enlarging multi-ute drill from 2 to 6 depending on the
diameter of the treatment.

Machinery parts' holes processing by the hole-
enlarging multi-ute drill-broach are performed on a
lathe in the following ways: �xing hole-enlarging multi-

Figure 9. Distribution of forces by the holes processing
with hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach.

ute drill-broach in the cartridge or on the support of
the lathe to the left or right direction depending on the
direction of spindle rotation with the cutting tool.

In the design of the hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill-broach, the shank is located at the front and the
tool is pulled through the hole, eliminating breakdown
of holes, followed by treatment with pushing the tool
through the hole (Figure 9).

Thus, good centering of hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill-broach and improvement of the quality of hole
machining are achieved. In view of the above, the
scheme of cylindrical holes processing is developed. At
the front of the tool, the shank is located, eliminat-
ing the eccentric bending, because the hole-enlarging
multi-ute drill-broach is pushed through the hole.

In the process of pushing with the hole-enlarging
multi-ute drill-broach through the hole, this tool is
centered, and its bending and axis withdrawal are
excluded that improve the quality of holes processing.
When machining by the proposed method, the tool is
given a relative longitudinal movement as when pulling
or the workpiece is given a longitudinal movement that
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relatively corresponds to pulling. Either hole-enlarging
multi-ute drill-broach or workpiece is given a rotary
motion inherent to the hole-enlarging multi-ute drill,
which corresponds to reaming.

When processing with the hole-enlarging multi-
ute drill-broach, the following movements are used
simultaneously:

1. A longitudinal movement along the axis (of work-
piece or tool), which is inherent in broaching as the
main cutting motion, denoted by Drn;

2. Rotational motion inherent to reaming, denoted by
Dr3 (Figure 10).

When developing a new way, the synthesis of two
processing methods has been performed:

1. Reaming with the main cutting motion Dr by the
rotation of hole-enlarging multi-ute drill or a part
and axial feed of hole-enlarging multi-ute drill or
a part D;

2. Broaching with the main movement of cutting Dr{
translational motion of the tool and constructive
feed Sz.

At the same time, in view of the constructive �ling for
hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach, feed movement
of hole-enlarging multi-ute drill has become one of
the main components of the resultant cutting motion.
Constructive feed of hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-
broach is done at the expense of the conical shape of
working part with spiral teeth. With this arrangement,
the supply is carried out continuously.

When processing with the hole-enlarging multi-
ute drill-broach, the feed motion of the tool is not
available and is replaced by constructive feed for stock
removal in the radial direction, as when broaching.

The teeth direction of the hole-enlarging multi-
ute drill-broach and a hole-enlarging multi-ute drill
always coincide with the cutting direction and varies
depending on the direction of rotation of the workpiece
or tool during machining.

The combination of direct (right) rotational mo-
tion of the workpiece and translational motion of the
hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach creates working
conditions, and combination of the relative motion
of the hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach and the
workpiece, as during reaming holes, provides unifor-
mity of teeth direction.

When machining by the proposed new method,
the instrument is given a longitudinal movement or
the workpiece is given a longitudinal displacement
that corresponds to the broaching process. Rotary
motion inherent in hole-enlarging multi-ute drill is
given to hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach or to
the workpiece that corresponds to reaming. The
combination of rotational and translational motions is
such that the tool always approaches the workpiece on
the screw thread \ram" tooth from the obtuse angle
between the cutting edges of the teeth and the axis of
the hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach; moreover, for
the tool, the conditions for work of the hole-enlarging
multi-ute drill and the hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-
broach are enabled. The direction of helical teeth is
similar to the cutting direction; a sectional shape of
the chip groove (teeth) coincides with the shape of
chip grooves of the hole-enlarging multi-ute drills; the
number of teeth is in accordance with the requirements
of the standard (Figure 11).

The axial broaching force value of hole-enlarging
multi-ute drill is constant P = const. The cutting
process is accompanied by a rotational movement
Mk depending on the machining technique; bending
moment Mu appears due to drill axis bending.

Di�erential equation for hole machining with a
hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach will be:

m
@2x
@t2

+ �
@x
@t

+ cx+
2(Mk +Mu)

d
= F: (3)

The constant broaching force is an advantage of hole
machining with helical broaches based on helical teeth
P = const. Consequently, force developed by operating
cylinder is also constant, F = const.

Figure 10. Scheme of the main cutting motions. 1: hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach; 2: workpiece; 3: rotational
motion in the designated point A gives the cutting motion inherent to reaming; 4: the progressive movement of the
workpiece, causing the cutting force along the axis of the hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach and propelling the cutting
inherent in broaching; Sz: feed per tooth; to: axial spacing between the teeth.
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Figure 11. Hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach.

Then the di�erential equation (3) will be as F >
P = cx:

m
@2x
@t2

+ �
@x
@t

+ cx = F: (4)

Equation of motion of a point on the cutting edge of
a broach with helical teeth shows that there must be
tangential and additional axial forces due to helical
teeth. Thus, a rotational moment takes place.

Then, the di�erential equation (4) will be as
follows:

m
@2x
@t2

+ �
@x
@t

+ cx+
2Mk

d
= F; (5)

where d is the diameter of a broach, Mk is the rotational
moment, and Mk has an additional e�ect on the
broached workpiece.

In hole machining with a hole-enlarging multiute
drill-broach, axial force is equal to Poc. It is lower than
the force acting on the trip spindle of lathe F , F > P .

Force Poc is an additional axial force, performing
thanks to helical teeth of a hole-enlarging multi-ute
drill-broach.

If the rotational moment caused by helical teeth
of a hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach is taken
into account, di�erential equation for machining with
a hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach countersink-
broach will be:

m
@2x
@t2

+ �
@x
@t

+ cx = F � Poc: (6)

The di�erential equation will be transformed, introduc-
ing the following notations Tk =

pm
c ; Tg = �

c ; K = 1
c ;

then:

T 2
k
@2x
@t2

+ Tg
@x
@t

+ x = K:(F � Poc): (7)

Machining involves all the conditions for broaching
holes with a helical broach.

To �nd the transient process for the case when
Tg � 2Tk, let us form a characteristic equation:

T 2
k p

2 + Tgp+ 1 = 0: (8)

Its solution is in the following:

Figure 12. Graph of transient process.

P1;2 =
�Tg �pT 2

k � 4T 2
k

2T 2
k

: (9)

The general integral for Tg > 2Tk is:

xn = c1e�p1t + c2e�p2t: (10)

The steady-state value is xy = K(F � Poc), because
@x
@t = 0 and @2x

@t2 = 0.
The complete solution to the di�erential equation:

x = xn + xy = C1e�P1t +K(F � Poc): (11)

Integration constants C1 and C2 are determined con-
ventionally from initial conditions when t = 0; x = 0;
and @x

@t = 0.
The graph of transient process consists of two

exponents with a ex point n (Figure 12).
The nature of transient processes and their du-

ration depends on values Tk and Tg that include the
system parameters.

Unlike the hole enlarging with a standard drill,
the same process with a hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-
broach is more stable, because a drill is self-aligning in
the hole during the \broaching". Equation solution
shows that the system is stable, as can be seen from
the graphs of transient process.

The developed mathematical model, describing
the process of hole machining with a hole-enlarging
multi-ute drill-broach, allows the calculation of the
system parameters to solve the problems of mechanical
design and machining technologies.
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2.2. Experimental studies on hole-enlarging
multiute drill-broach processing

Hole machining was carried out on the screw-cutting
lathe of model 1A616, and geometric accuracy assess-
ment was carried out in accordance with the GOST
standard 18097-93 by the Euro-Asian Council for Stan-
dardization, Metrology and Certi�cation (EASC). For
the experiments, samples of parts were prepared. The
samples were drilled with a diameter equal to that
of the front rail of the hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-
broach (Figures 13 and 14).

Processing with hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-
broach was done using cooling lubricants. When
processing the steel, a 10% solution of the emulsion
was used as a lubricating and cooling liquid; in the
treatment of bronze and iron, a 10% solution of the
emulsion and kerosene was used. Adding kerosene is a
common practice used in drilling, which provides high
drilling rates and a reduction in di�erential sticking.

Figure 13. Free position of a hole-enlarging multiute
drill-broach.

Figure 14. Terminal position of a hole-enlarging
multiute drill-broach.

Conducting experiments are associated with the
determination of the minimum necessary, but su�cient
number of experiments. To solve this problem, the
mathematical apparatus of full-factorial experiment is
applied by type 23 [23].

The procedure for conducting experiments has
been selected to be able to estimate the random errors
of the experiment and avoid the e�ect of possible
systematic errors. Identifying accidentally interfering
factors, whose e�ect may be systematic, allowed the
principle of randomization, which is used in the imple-
mentation of the matrix for experimental design.

To assess the reproducibility of experiment G,
Cochran's C test was used [24]. The experiment is
reproducible, as Gmax = 0:537 < Gtab = 0:7679.

The experimental data were processed with the
Excel program.

The adequacy assessment of the obtained regres-
sion equations was performed using Fisher's exact test
(F = 1:441 < FT = 5:32).

By transforming the regression equation, empiri-
cal relationships were derived:

1. The surface roughness:

Ra = 0:1487 + 0:0004n� 0:109S:

2. The depth of the surface defect layer:

h = 1:15 + 0:032n� 11:364S:

3. Surface hardness:

HB = 126:3 + 0:099n� 60S:

4. The diameter deviation:

� = 19:793 + 0:000186n� 0:0455S:

3. Results and discussions

The main characteristic of the multi-ute drill-broach
is a compound of the multi-ute drill and the broach
features in one tool. This factor improves cutting
conditions.

The results of the samples testing treated with the
new cutting tool, i.e., hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-
broach, and a new way of processing are as follows:

- The accuracy of the diametrical size of the holes is
0:018 � � � 0:033 mm (7-8 IT Grade);

- The surface roughness of the holes is in the range of
Ra = 0:16 � � � 0:32 �m, which corresponds to 9 and
10 grades of roughness.

Analysis of the results shows that the precision
of holes diametric sizes after the treatment with hole-
enlarging multi-ute drill-broach increased by 1, 2 IT
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Grade as compared with the quality of cylindrical hole-
enlarging multi-ute drill; roughness decreased by 2
and 3 grades. In this case, feed per tooth if necessary
can be reduced, and total allowance for processing hole-
enlarging multi-ute drill-broach is reduced.

According to the results of the data, the graphs
represent the speed e�ect and feed on the breakdown of
the holes diameter with hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-
broach. Figures 15 and 16 are graphs of the precision
of diametric dimensions of speed and feed to handle
openings diameter 19:8 mm.

As can be seen from the graphs, the diametrical
size deviation increases with rotation frequency and
decreases with increasing feed. This is due to the
fact that the processing holes with the multi-ute drill-
broach are close to broaching process.

Figure 15. Graph of diametrical size accuracy
dependence on the rotation frequency for processing
diameter 19:8 mm.

Figure 16. Graph of diametrical size accuracy
dependence on the feed for processing �19:8 mm.

The surface roughness of holes was measured on
a pro�lometer 259 by the contact method.

Figures 17 and 18 represent graphs of the rough-
ness dependence on rotation frequency of feed for the
treatment of holes �19:8 mm.

The proposed approach makes it possible to
radically solve many problems of tool wear because
the geometry of the proposed instrument and, con-
sequently, forces and cutting forces contribute to less
intense conditions for the operation and performance
of instruments. In other words, the tool geometry
allows, based on already known and proven structural
materials, to provide tools with greater service life.
Moreover, due to better distribution of forces in the
tool; beats reduce drastically and results improve
quality of material treatment, reduce roughness, and
improve alignment holes complex pro�le of processing
quality in general.

After machining with a hole-enlarging multi-
ute drill-broach, the hole surface microstructure was
determined according to the procedure. The pol-

Figure 17. Graph of the roughness dependence on the
speed machining of holes �19:8 mm.

Figure 18. Graph of the roughness dependence on the
feed in the processing holes �19:8 mm.
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Figure 19. Microstructure of a sample no. 4, machined
with a hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach � 200.

Figure 20. Microstructure of a sample no. 4, machined
with a hole-enlarging multi-ute drill-broach � 100.

ished section was studied with a OLYMPUS BX2M
metallographic microscope for surface microstructures
(Figures 19 and 20).

4. Conclusion

The quality and productivity of the holes machining
process heavily depend on the tool design, which
de�nes the cutting conditions. A procedure is described
for an optimal design of the new multi-ute drill-broach
tool.

To sum up, experimental studies show that the
processing of holes with the multi-ute drill-broach
provides higher quality of holes surface, decreases
roughness, depth of the defect layer, a breakdown of
the holes. This is due to benign cutting conditions
in comparison with standard multi-ute drill. Due to
the taper cutting part of the multiute drill-broach, a
constant pulling force eliminates the cutting process's

continuity inuence, reduces the overall length of the
simultaneous cutting edges of the teeth; moreover, as
a consequence, the tool life has increased by 2-3 times
compared to a standard multi-ute drill.

Analysis of the results shows that the diametrical
size accuracy of holes after the treatment with the
multi-ute drill-broach has increased by 1 and 2 quality
grade compared to broaching; roughness has decreased
by 1 and 2 grade.

Analysis of the above graphs allows for opti-
mal selection of processing modes for high-precision
parts (accuracy of geometric dimensions, the minimum
roughness is provided at relatively low speeds and high
feed rates, and the depth of the defective layer increases
with increasing speed and decreases with increasing
tool feed).

Microstructure analysis of samples, machined
with a hole-enlarging multiute drill-broach, showed
that inner surface has areas with a deformed layer,
whose maximum depth is 25 �m. This is a ferrite-
pearlite microstructure.
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